
Enjoy bowls of seasonal seafood on rice, such as 
tuna from Misaki and fresh fish from Nagai port.

seafood (donburi)
F

Agattoko

Savor popular menu items such as seafood 
bouillabaisse, fresh pudding and more while 
enjoying an ocean view.

mediterranean
J

Materia

Originally from Dobuita Street in Yokosuka. 
Various craft beers made with local ingredients.

craft beer
L

Yokosuka Beer 
Tap Room

Wide variety of Yokosuka and Miura Peninsula 
souvenirs, such as Yokosuka Navy curry.

souvenirs
M

Yokosuka Souvenir 
Shop

������������is a bowl of seasonal seafood and local 
ingredients on rice. It comes with a bowl of delicious 
����� broth to pour on, making for twice the flavor.

seafood
N

Funaosa

Their ramen made with hard-shell clams from 
Tokyo Bay is one-of-a-kind. 

ramen
P

Tokyo Bay 
Fisherman’s Noodle

Casual Italian food and snacks, from breakfast to 
desserts. Available for both eat-in and take-out.

Italian
O

Buoscano

Healthy, thick-cut sandwiches and authentic 
lattes. New to the area.

sandwich cafe
A

Faro

Famous for their gourmet croquette sandwiches 
and mini-pizzas prepared in a lava stone oven.

baked goods
I

Brot Baum

Long-loved Yokosuka butcher, offers their famous 
sausages and deli meats.

deli meat
H

Butcher’s Table
Yokosuka Matsuzakaya

House made pudding made with the finest  
ingredients since ����.

pudding
B

Marlowe

Longstanding American diner, famous for their 
Yokosuka navy burger.

navy burger
G

Honey Bee

A wide variety of fresh local seafood, frozen tuna, 
local vegetables, and more.

fresh fish and produce
E

Nagai Suisan

Gelato made in-house with milk from local  
Sekiguchi Farm. Exceptional smooth texture and 
creamy flavor.

gelato
D

Yokosuka Gelato
Factory
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Entrance

Yokosuka Port Market
｜　                  　        ｜Address Shinkōchō �, Yokosuka

�� am ‒ � pm
Retail stores �� am - � pm

｜　                  　        ｜Hours
��� indoor seats
“Times” lot in front of facility 
(space for ��� cars)

｜　                  　        ｜Available seating

｜　                  　        ｜Parking

Yokosuka Port Market


